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JOSEPH JLi DlYISSi' MEMPHIS, M 0 NTAY, JULY 7 1862. Editor arid Proprietor.

MILITARY.proposed the health of General Thayer, as the j M'CF..EIJLAV'S RETREATS DOWIS 5 d aty of the citizens to support ; the Govern- - j

5

GENERAL ORDER NO. 5.
HiADqcATis, tT. S. Forces.

-- - - ' Mxmfbis, Tenn., June 20, 1862.
The officer of Police of the ciry of Memphis are

hereby required, ' within three days, to oome before
Provost Marshal and take the oath of allegiance

pre-whe- by said Marshal, for those asking
pas&es. '"!',::; " - :

All Police officers failing or refusing to comply with
this order, will be arrested and detained for trial.

; By order of '

. JAMES II. SLACK,
r 1 , ' Col. Commanding Post.

Officials EtAjts, A. A. A. Gn.
iu2u-- tf

ISPORTAST ORDER FROM GENERAL
GRANT'S COMMAND.

WILL be published Cvery moriing, (Monday tut- -

' !). by ."
--

;

JOSEPH . k. datissof7i !

At the Appeal" building,' pa tTiibii!
Street, between Main and Frotxt

'
Streets, v " :7 '" ''nJiTKM' !

One copy, one yea.. .u..i.M.$t AO

Single copies can be procured at the office, envel-

oped, at Eve cents each. The Trade and Newsboys
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representative of tbe union of Yankee
shrewdness and 1 Western pluck, "Born in
Massachusetts, reared and adopted citizen of
the great WesL. . ,It may be pleasanter to be
a Brigadier tha a Colonel, but it must, never-
theless, bare been bard to resign tbe command
of a" regiment- - that lored and confided so
much in him, as the First Nebraska did in
Colonel Thayer.- - They seemed proud of bis

position, however aad considered it an honor
to themselves; aad the separation is the less
felt that they belong J(j big brigade,

i A health; to; Gen. .Wallace was then pro-

posed and haartily received.
Capt. Blacken then responded to a toast in

honor of Nebraska, and was followed by CoL
Eaw lings ; Colonel Livingston then responded
to the health pledged ltd tbe First Nebraska.
Captain Cosswell answered for the artillery;
tbe bmcers then uniting their voices in singing
the: Star Spangled Banner. About this time,
owifig to the heat, or some other cause, irrev-

erently styled Werk's 'best by -- our vusiness

manager, we became a liltla conf lsed, have
aota dint idia ofair illusion to the tombs of
"Father Fritz, ' at Potsdam, and to Jit. Ter-no- n;

the Union in Europe, the Union here.
It was General Thayer who spoke. We ad-

mired the applicability of the reminiscence at
the time, but have, somehow, forgotten the
exact composition of the language, and are
not quite vain enough to supply words for the

a

General and able orator. One toast be did
give, tbeTat,and we remember it through tbe
cheer that gretted it. It was, tht girl," or
as the General phrased it, "the girl I left be-

hind me." . ia
""Music The girl I left behind me.r"

The Major General had left some time be-

fore,
it

something was said after. We said

something, else Werk said it through us. Dr.
Sawyer said something, in answer to a toast
to the Unii.n Afpkal, proposed by the Gen-

eral, which was applauded. We don't exactly
reraember the end of it all, but we woke up
wilbout a headache, impressed with Mr. Rich
ardson's opinion that General Thayer is as
graceful at the festive board as be is brave on
the field ; that Gen. Grant is as pleasant as "a

gentleman as he is heroic and skilled as a
leader; and that the Nebraska First is, indeed,
a first-rat- e regiment, either to fight or cele
brate with.

BRIGADE ASD STAFF OFFICERS.

Colonel John McThayer, Commanding
JLieut. W. W. Ivory, A. A. A. G.; Captain
Allen Blacker, B. Q. M. ; Lieut. W. Whitten,
A. D. C. ; Lieut. Lyman Richardson, A. D. C.

JTIKLD, BTAf F, AND LINB OFFICERS FIBST NJE- -
. BBASKA.

Lieutenant Colonel R. R. Livingston,
iramanding ; Major YYm. Baumer : Ad

jutant F. S. Cramer ; Quartermaster Charles
Thompson; Surgeon J. H. Seymor; Asst.
Surgeon Win. McClellan ; Chaplain T. W
Tipton ; Capt. Co. A, A. F. McKinney ; do
B., C. K Provast ; do O, C. J. Majars ; do D.,
A. Blacker : do S. M. Curren : do F.. G. H.
Burns j do G, J. McConihe ; do H., G. F.
Konedy; da 1 H. H. Ribble ; do K, E
Lawler.

First Lieutenants, Co. A., J. M. F. Hay- -

good ; do B., E. Bimmerman; do C. R. C.
Tlorrnie An T S T flilUtto A T?

do F, J. P. Murphv : do G.. L. J. Weather.
nax ; do II, S. M. Sawyer ; do I, E. Peck
do K., TL Donavon. -

Second Lieutenants, Co. A J. G. Whit- -

lock ; do B., T. Subbus ; do C : do
D, J. C. PotU ; do E, G. II. Reeves : do F
F. Smith ; do G, M. A Ilance ; do H, W.
T. Clarke : do I F. A. McDonald :

- Gkn. Butxkb s .Statb Papxbs. The Tri
bune baa been giving credit through its New
urieans correspondence to Assistant Adju
tant-Gener- Strong, of General Butler's staff.
tor the authorship ot the able documents of
his commanding general, which have evoked
such universal commendation in every quar
ter, uen. aironz, nowever. who is now in
this city on leave for a short time, gives in a
letter to the Tribune, a quietus to the malicious
iuBiuuaucns o mai sneet, oy positively as
serting over his own signature, that all the
documents issued from headquarters were writ-
ten by General Butler himself; and he adds
that be wishes to state. u what he suoDosed
wa well nnderstood. that no staff or other
officer in the fine army of the gulf ever had
ma opportunity or the ability to furnish brains
for the commanding general.

For neglige and morninir out-do- or dress.
striped mousselme de laine is a favorite article.
xne patterns most generally seen are pink
ceriise, blue or green stripes on black or brown

' " - -
grounds. .

. i i m ;. '

JS?" The Union men in the vicinity of
Chattanooga have suffered severely since the
falling back of Gen. Nesiey'i troops. Manv
have been forced to fly, others have been im-pres-

into the rebel army. Alas, for tbe
not Id and trae-bearte- d men of ast lennes- -
see. Nashville Union, 1st.

Matilda IIxhok, the actress, is mourning
the death of her only child.

GiNXBAL Camxbon left Paris en route for
St. Petersburg, on the 6th of June.

Db. Mxblk LVAitbionk. Thurlow Weed
states in bis paper that this distinguished his--
torisn sympathizes
present struggle.

From & poem dedicated to Gen. Ben. But.
ler, in the Boston Post, we take this verse :

So here's a bumber lor the man,
Who in one short year rose,

From where they work the cotton up,
7s where the cotton grows.

Thb Gtjnioat 1aL Jonxs. The new
gunboat Paul Jones, Capt. Steedman, baying
taken on bonrd her armament and comple-
ment of seamen, left the navy yard yesterday
afternoon.

JAMES RIVER.
.

FOUR DAYS 11AED FIGHTING. of
the

TERRIFIC BATTLE OX MOSDAT. was

Gen. Magruder and 0,000 Prls- -. to
oners Taken. - t

TSE EX EMI EEPrLSEH IX DISOEDEB.

ALL. ARDIT STORES SATED.

Brilliant Caralry Bash near BoohtUIc. ui

Eebel Gaitboats Destroyed 1b Tazoo BlTer.

of
Farrasnt's Fleet Abofe Yicksbnrg.

(MeClellam Retreats Seventeen. Allies A
'i errine r en nsss.y-ut- a. aimm

grader and S,000 Prli.Beri C.ptaredTke U.ab..l9 Ta.Sce at liaad
Fobtbxss Monbob, June 1 A gunboat has

,
juet arrived here from the scene of action
yesterday ten mites above City rotnt. That
division of our army ' has been fighting four
days, and has retreated about seventeen miles.

ofTne fight ot yesteraay was mwt terrinc ;
the enemy having two or three to our one.
The battle commenced with our land forces,
and after about four hours' fighting our gun
boats got in range and poured into the rebels

heavy and incessant fire. This fire the reb
els stood about two hours, and then retreated.

Our troops have captured, notwithstanding all
their disadvantages, a large number of artillery

x

pieces and i.ouu prisoners, among whom is tne
rebel Gen. Magruder,

-

The place where the last action took place
near Turkey Creek. The of the en-

emy last evening was with great disorder, and me
their loss has been very her.vy much greater,

is thought, than ours; still 1 have nothing
definite in regard to losses. In the retreat
forced upon General McClellan, by the supe
rior numbers of, the eoemy, l learn that be
had to spike his siege gu is, and leave them O.
on the fluid, after burning tte carriages. The G.
nature of the ground rendered it impossible to
move them. In tbe retreat many of our sick
and wounded were necessarily left behind.

There are, of course, innumerable reports
and rumors here, but I sen! only what ap-

pears to be authentic
MCCLIIXAN OYXBPOWKRFD BX NTJUBIR8.

Nxw York, July 3. The Tribunes corres
pondence, after stating that we were outnum-
bered by the rebels, indulges in the following:
"When loyal New York regiments, lifted from
their feet by the fire of rebel brigades, cry out
of their wounds and death for help; when the
choice of New England and Michigan and
Pennsylvania troops, outnumbered in front
and on both Hanks by wnoie divisions ot tne
enemy, beg for reinforcements, I say that the
blackest crime mat power can commit is to
stoically stalk upon tbe field and say, "Sol-

diers, I have no faith ia yeur commander.
Let your martyrdom proceed, ana so say 3

this army of the Potomac, and it registers to
night vows of vengeance as it marches in tne
dark from a position which their diminished
numbers disabled them from holding, but
which is consecrated to them forever by their
sufferings, their labors and their wrongs. The
politicians and statesmen who left us cere to
be outnumbered and cut on irom our supplies
and the posibility of retreat are doomed men."

Cobinth, July 2. Jiiight or ten regiments
of cavalry, under Gen. Chalmers, attacked
Cob Sheridan s advanced guard about two
miles south of Boonsville, about 8 o'clock yes
terday morning. Our companies made a most
brilliant charge on the enemy's rear, at the
same time Major Conn, 2d Iowa Cavalry,
made a dash in front and on tne enemy s left,
alarming theenemy so much tnat Col Sheridan
was able to bold them in cbecx until about
half-pa-st 3, when tbe enemy commenced re
treating, but Sheridan naving oniy me 2d
Iowa and 3d Michigan cavalry, was unable to
pursue." JN o report or toss given, a ne enemy
make demonstrations daily on different parts
of our lines. '

Nxtv Yobk, July 3. The Times has detail
ed reports of the battles on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, from which it appears that the
right wing of our army, about twenty thou
sand men, was attacked on Friday bv a rebel
force of not less than fifty thousand, and after
a gallant fight, our troops crossed the Cbicka- -

hominy in order,
On Saturday night and bunday our whole

force under ileintzelman, Jveyes and Sumner,
fell back on the line of the railroad and the
Williamsburg road and marched to the James
river. -

The rebels crossed the Uhickabommy tn
great force on Sunday, reaching the railroad,
but made no pursuit, remaining, however, in
possession of ground previously occupied by
our troops on both sides of the Chickahominy
including bridges and the earthworks we had
erected against their approach.

All our stores, ore., were withdrawn in good
order, without much loss. Of course there
was tremendous fighting during these move
ments, and heavy losa on bolh6ides.

THI BATTLE OF MOND AT., ,

Niw 10BK, July 3. I he A --
jkh corres

pondent states that McClellan established his
beadauarters on Monday, ' on Malvern Hills
one mile back of Turkey Island Bend

At two o clock Monday afternoon tiring was
heard for hours in the direction of White Oak
swamp, where Ayres was holding the rebels in
check, who were a'tempting to cross.

An immense torce ot rebel artillery and
cavalry, fresh from Richmond, then appeared
on our left, when Porters' and Keyes com
mand went to resist them.

A most terrific fight ensued, and it became
evident that the overpowering force of rebels
was gaining, when the gunboats Galena and
Aroostook, opened with their fifty-fo- ur pound-
ers upon the traitors.
. The fight continued till dark, diminishing

away into continual musket shots. --

, About ten o'clock in tbe evening, Prince de
Jonville and Due de Chartres and Count de
Paris left headquarters, embarking aboard tbe
eaJ1boat Jacob Bell, with official. dispatches
from Gen. McCleuan to the Government.

Gen. McClellan accompanied them to the ;

boats and bade them a final adieu. - !

When the Jacob Bell left all was quiet along j

the river. Several steamers and transports )

were passed going up James River.
VERMONT DEMOCRATIC BTATX CONVENTION.

Boston, July 3. Tne V ermont Democratic
State Convention at Hollows Jt alls yesterday,
nominated Benj. H. Smalley, of S wanton, for
Governor : E. H. Chapin, of Rutland, for
Ueut. Governor j ' and Geo. Washburne, of
Springfield, for Treasurer.

Tho resolutions assert that the preservation
of the Democratic organization is necessary to
the safety of tbe country, and that it k the

SPECIAL 6RDER, XO. 1. ,

HsAOQCASTsas Ukttid Statu Fo.cis, .

Mimphis, Teniu, June 13th, 1862.
I. In pursuance to an order issued from the head-

quarters
the

of this district, the undersigned heieby as-
sumes

as.
command of the United Stales forces t the

. .
city of Memphis. ,

II. The officers heretofore detailed and assigned to
particular position or in the discharge of any spe-

cific duty, will continue in their respective places un-
til further orders from these headquarters. -

ni. The commanding officers of regiments and
detachments or squadrons, will make daily morning
reports ef their respective commands between the
hours of eight and nine o'clock a. u., to these head
quarters.

IT, All persons leaving the city by any public con- -
Teyanee, or to travel beyond the picket lines by any
road leading into the country, shall first procure, from
the Provost Marshal, a pass ; and the Provost Mar-
shal is hereby instructed not to grant passes te any
one except in cases of urgent necessity, and requiring '

persons receiving passes to take the oath of alle-
giance ; and all persons violating this order shall be
promptly arrested and detained "for future trial snd
punishment.

V. It is hereby enjoined upon all officers and sol
diers of this command to see thai peace is
maintained ; that tbe rights of persons and property
under the Constitution of the United States are pro-
tected ; that the blessings of the Government of our
fathers shall be restored in all its pristine vigor and
beauty, and so far as can be done, consistent with
military rule, no one shall be disturbed in the pursuit

his legitimate business ; and all officers and sol-
dier violating this order shall be severely punished.

1. All orders heretofore issued by the command
ing officer of this post, and not inconsistent herewith,

ill be adhered to and rigidly enforced until otherwise
ordered. Bv order of

JAMES R. SLACK,
Colonel Commanding Post.

Official : M. P. Evans, A. A. A. General.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 9.
HEiiMjrASTras TJ. S. Forcks,

Mimphis, June 24, 13C2.

It having been made known to these headquarters
that bills posted up in the city by the Federal officers,
advertising for recruits to join the United States army,
have been torn down by some unmitigated traitorous
vandals, it is hereby ordered that all persons guilty of
said offense upon detection, shall be arrested and most
severely punished by the military authorities, and the
Provost Guard is required to be vigilant and watchful
in detecting the perpetrators.

By order of JaMES R. SLACK,
Colonel Commanding Post.

Official. M. P. Evans, A. A. A. G.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 4.
Hiatkicabties U. S. FoacES, 1

Memphis, Tenn., June 17, 1862. I

It being made known to these headquarters that
there are parties within this command who have in
their possession notes, bills, and choses in action be
longing to loyal citizens of the United States ; it is
therefore required of all such parties to deliver to the
owners of said notes, bills and choses in action
upon demand, and upon the payment of such legiti-
mate liens as the holder thereof may be entitled to
by virtue of tbe laws of the land upon the party own
ing said claims preying his loyalty to the Government
of the United States, and that he, she or they have
not been either directly or indirectly engaged in the
rebel service.

"

By order of J. R. SLACK,
Col. commanding rost.

M. P. Evass, A. A. A. Gen. ju22-t- f

NOTICE.
OrriCE Pkovsst MakshaI,

Memphis, Tenn., June 17, IHiii. j
For the purpose of better preserving the peace and

good order of the eity of Memphis, the following
orders are announced icr the information of all par- -

tie concerned ; and it is made the duty of the Pro
vost Guard to see that they are obeyed :

L The guard stationed in the various parts of the
city will use. the utmost vigilance to discover the par
ties who are in the habit of selling intoxicating liquors
in defiance of orders. Persons found guilty of
violation of the order relating to the sale of liquors,
will be at once arrested, his liquors confiscated, his
place of business closed, and the offenders reported
to headquarters and punished to the extent of mili
tary authority. This order applies on steamboats as
well as in the city. - .,

11. The practice too eften indulged in by evil dis
posed persona of insulting and using violence toward
loyal citizens will no longer be tolerated under aay
circumstances. Union citizens who have placed the
American flag over their houses will be protected in
this manifestation of their loyalty to the Govern
ment ;. and hereafter the Provost Guard are instructed
to shoot down any on who may attempt to remove
the flag or molest the owner of his premises.

III. No citizen, except the Police force of (Tie city,
will hereafter be allowed to carry any firearms or other
weapons, and when so found they will, be promptly
arrested and placed in close confinement upon bread
and water. The members of the Police are required
to report themselves immediately at this office, and

register their names, stating the number of the ward
where they perform police duty. .

IV. Lewd women are prohibited from conversing
with soldiers while on duty ; nor will they be allowed
to walk the streets after sunset. Any one of the class
indicated who shall violate this order will be con.
veyed across the river, and will not be allowed to re
turn within the limits of the city..

V. Some unknown person, representing himself as
- Capt. J. K. Lindsey, Co. K., 43d HI. Vol.," has com
mitted several depredations by entering private
houses and taking private property, giving a receipt
for tbe same, under the pretense that be is acting by
authority of the Provost Marshal. No such officer
is in this army. No orders are issued to take private
property from the citizens, and on a repetition of
these outrages it is hoped the fact will be speedily re
ported to our office, that justice may be done and the
guilty punished. JOHN H. GOULD,

Captain and Provost Marshal.'
Approved by order, T. R. SLACK,

ju22-t- f Col. Commanding.
,L 3. J ..1 -

GENERAL ORDER NO. 8.
HIADO.VAXTEBS U. S. FOBCES. )

Memphis, Tenn., June 20. 18C2 j
Member of the Board of Aldermen, the Mayor,

City Reeorder, and all other persons discharging any
official duty within the city of Memphis, and Under
the charter thereof; are required to come before the
Provost Marshal and tako the oath of allegiance to
the Government of the United States, within three
day, or in default thereof will be regarded as sympa
thizing, aiding and abetting rebellion, and will be
treated as only traitors deserve. '"'".',

'
By order of - -

- - "JAMES B. SLACK, ;

' ; ''J' ' ' Col. Commanding.
M. P, Evas a, A. A. A. Gen. "

GENERAL ORDER NO. T. v Ww
'

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATE FORCES, j
Memphis, Tenn., June 19th, 1362. j ,

Drunkenness upon the streets has become so com
mon that it is a disgrace to the army now occupying
the eity. ?

Hereafter the sale of ale' and lager beer i prohib- -

ted, aad the Provost Guard is instructed to arrest all
person guilty of a violation of this order. By order
Of -

.. JAS. R. SLACK,

They fJso regret thi exislencd ot slavery,
!

a?ert teal tee aooniion opinions or a portion
the North bare tended greatly to produce
present war, and condemn the Abolitionists

both in and out ef Congress. The Convention
thinly attended and not very harmonious.

Two Hundred Thousand . Yoluntkirs ",bk Callii Fob. It is stated on tbe re-
commendations athat the Governors of tbe
loyal States, the President is to call for 200,000
additional volunteers, to bold points already
acquired, and so finish the war.

Frizes Codimnxd. George A. Coffey,
Esq., United ' States Attorney for Eastern

reports me nmeieen-twenueun- s ' -

1110 jriim uougut invj fuuaueipuia, uave
been or will undoubtedly be condemned, and
"their proceeds distributed as prize money. Tbe I

costs in most cases are light. Quite a number
the prizes are already con derated and sold,

and the money is about being paid over te the j of
JSavy Departmdnt for distribution. Tho
rases now in adjudication at Philadelphia will
realize to our gallant several hundred
thousand dollar.

Tub Niaqaba- - Qawau The Select
Committee appointed by tbe bpeaker, to
whom all tbe papers on file in relation to the
construction of a ship canal areund the Falls

Niagara, are referred, consists of Messrs, Van
Hora, of New York ; Blake, of Ohio ; Men-- :
zies, of Jventucky ; TrowbnJge, t f Michigand of
Rice, of Maine ; Davis, Pennsylvania, and
Craven, of Indiana.

Dauaox by Fkishits. It is stated that
the bridges across the Rappahannock at

red ericks burg, V, together with the one
ust finished, were earned away by a flood on

Monday. The river rose twelve feet in a few
hours. Timber for the construction of new
bridges Is already on band, and in a few days

damage win be repaired.

Philadelphia, June 28. Tbe following
are among the sick and wounded brought hern
to-da- : K. AlT'isb, 5th Wisconsin ; N. Mor
ns, M. Boucher, 6th Michigan:

Newoomb, 5th Michigan ; L. B. Fulville,
Dawson, F. Bushnell, F.Johnson, 20th In- -

diana.. 4l. 'U. .1' ; i. . ..

GENERAL ORDER, NO. 21.
EaAborasTU Uhitso Statu Foaccs, 1

' Mimphis, Tenn, June 12, 1862. j
No officer or soldier will be permitted to leave hi

post on picket or guard.
Straggling or lounging about by any guard or picket

will be promptly punished. If the officers do not re-

port and punish men guilty of such offenses, they
shall themselves be arrested and punished.

rio soldier or officer who pretends to have had
property taken from him when absent from his post
and duty, shall have permission to search for the
same or have any redress.

. H. FITCH,
jul3-t-f Colonel Commanding Brigade.

6ENENAL ORDER NO. 3.
HiasocAATiaa Ukitkd Statu Foacrs,

Mimphis, Tenn., J une 13, 1SC2. j
Hereafter the dealing in, and passage of, currency

known as "Confederate Scrip," or "Confederate
Notes," is positively prohibited, and the use thereof
as a circulating medium regarded as insult to the Gov-

ernment of the United States, and an imposition upon
the ignorant and deluded. ,.::AU persons offending against the provisions of this
order will be promptly arrested and severely punished
by the military authorities.

By order of . : JAS. H. SLACK,
Col. Com'g Post.

M. P. Evans, A. A. A. General.
"

GENERAL ORDER.
. Hiadqcastir. Indiana Beisadi,

r; Mimphis, June 10, 1862. . J :

Hereafter.until further orden.the sternwheel steam
er EettieGilmore, with a blue flag flying,will be found
at or near the foot of Jefferson street, between the
hours of nine and ten o'clock a. m ., to take such per- -

sons as may have passes from the Provost Marshal
going to Cairo, Illinois. ...

. By order of G. N. FITCH, i

Col. Comd'g Ind. Brig.
Joseph D. Gownta, A. A. A. G. ju22-t- f

NOTICE, v
HiAdq.vabtkbs Indiana Brigade,

Memphis, June 7, 1862.
- The undersigned, with the troop under his com

mand, has taken military possession Of this city, in
the name of the Government of the United States, fcr
tbe purpose of asserting the supremacy of the Con
stitution and laws of the Union, and restoring peace,
protecting public and private property and the lives
of citizens. Residents who may have fled from their
homes are exhorted to return , merchants and others
who have abandoned theia business are requested to
re-op- their stores snd chops, excepting those deal
ing in intoxicating liquors, who are forbidden to re
sume that trafle under penalt y of having their stock
destroyed. The Mayor and the Common Council wH
continue in the exercise of their municipal functions,
the military authorities simply with them
ia enforcing all proper ordinances, unless some exi
gency arise rendering it imperative to place the eity
under martial law. It is hoped snd believed, however,
nothing will occur to render this step necessary. Cer
tainly no act of this command shall afford any pretex t
far the eitisens placing themselves In that position.
Capt.' John H. Gould, of the 40th Indiana Volunteer ,

will act as Provost Marshal until further orders. Ma
John C. Major, of the 43d Regiment Indiana Volun
teers will have command of the picket and patr ols.

.7: . ; j - : . . J r - G. N. FITCH,
CoL Com. Brigade.

PROCLAMATION.
HzADQCAXiEkS Ukitxd States Foeces, 1

Memthis, Tenn., June 20th, 1862. j
The city or Memphis now being m possession 01

the Federal forces, (he rights of persona and property
under the Constitution and laws of the United States,
having been restored to the citizens of a common

country, and person living in the city and vicinity are
invited to resume their usual avocations, and restore
that confidence which is so necessary to the peace, hap
piness, and future prosperity of a people, who have so
long been accustomed to the blessings of the best
Government ever vouchsafed te mankind. In view ol
these facts, the people are invited to come to the eity
and parehase supplies for their necessary wants, as
suring them that in so doing the power of the Federal
Government will extend any protection in the legiti
mate pursuits their interests may demand.

- JAMES R. SLACK.
ie22-t-f Colonel Commanding.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 19.
HiADQCAXTims oa Stzamzs Vow Piul.'
2d. BaieABs, Din. Miss.

- , . Mimphis, Tenn., June ft, 1862,
Ail negroes, except those who came-wit- the com

mand to this place, and of whom descriptive lists art
filed at these headquarter, will be excluded from the
lines and boats.

Any officer or soldier violating, or eeamiving at a
violation of this order, will be severely and promptly
punished. '. ; . .'

Thi order will be read at the head of eompaaiea
Sth inst4 snd at guard mooating every

rooming for a week. e. H. FITCH,- , , - CoL Com. Brigade, ,

"
Celebrating the foortb with the First

ebraska Gens. . Grant and Thayer
Toasts, Speeches, etctc etc.
"We celebratod the Fourth with the First

Nebraska, formerly Col. Thayer's regiment,
and a pleasanter day it has seldom oeen our
fortune to enjoy, "We proceeded to the

of tbe regiment on "Poplar street,
s opposite Brinkley's, in compaoy with Mr.

Gilbert, of the Bulletin, and on our arrival
had the honor and pleasure of meeting with
Major General Grant, Messrs. D&r.a and Rich-

ardson, of the New York Tribune, and other
guests. From the camp to Mrs. Dawson's
abandoned residence, at tbe bead of Adams
street, afforded an appetizing walk, and amid
the tasteful shrubbery we beheld, a well-lai- d

board, where, after bearing soma excellent
music by the regimental band, we partook of
a good dinner moistened by "Werk's still and

sparkling native wines. , . : ,r :.

After some pleasing conversation with the
heroes of Donelson, the boom of artillery no-

tified us all of the coming .. . t ; .

SPECIAL ORDERS No. 4.
Exaixifabtzu District or West Texhbssek.')

(Office Provost Marshall General.) L
- Memphis, Juno 28, 1S62. j

Passes issued for persons to pass out of the city
will be understood to mean the person alone, and will
not include goods, letters or packages.

Where letters are found on persons passing out,
without being marked PASSED by the Provost Mar-

shall, Post Commander or General Commanding, they
will be seised and delivered to the Provost Marshall
and the offender arrested. ,

Powder, lead, percussion caps and fire arms of all
descriptions are positively prohibited from being car-
ried out of the city by citizens. Citizens are also pro-
hibited from carrying them within the city limit on
pam of forfeiture of such weapons and ten day con
finement, for the first offense, and expulsion South a
ocr lines, to be treated as spies if ever caught withlu
theru thereafter, for the second.

By command of Major-Ge- n. U, S. Grant.
Wi. 8. HILLYER.

je29-t- f Provost Marshall Geueral.

Agtie Cure.
FOR THE SPKPY CUBE OF

Intermittent Fever or Fever and Ague,
nermttent .Fever, Caul Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bilious
Headache, and Bilious Fevers; indeed
for the whole Class of Diseases origi-
nating in biliary derangement, caused
by the Malaria of miasmatic countries.
No one remedy is louder called For by tho ne

cessities of the American people than a sure and
safe eure for Fever and Ague. Such a remedy
we are now enabled to otter, with a perfect cer-

tainty that it will eradicate the disease, and with
assurance, founded on proof, that no harm can
arise from its use in any quantity.

Thnt which protects from or prevents this dis-
order must be of immense service in the commu
nities where it prevails. Prevention is better
than cure, for the patient escapes the risk which
he must run in violent attacks of this baleful
distemper. This "Curb" expels the mias
matic poison of and AGUE from the
system, and prevents the development of the
disease, if taken on the first approach of its pre
monitory symptoms, it is not only the best
remedy ever yet discovered for this class of com-

plaints, but also the cheapest. The large quan
tity we supply for a dollar brings it within trie
reach of every body ; and in bilious districts,
where Fever as d Ague- - prevails, every body
should have it, and use it freely, both lor cure
and protection. It is hoped this price will place
it within the reaoh of all the poor as well as tie
rich. Af : ; . lperiority of this remedy over
any other v

'
1. covered for the speedy and

certain cure f .ermittcrtts it, that it contains
110 Quinine tr :s; .?ral, ccwqucmly it produces
no quinism or . r i 0.13 effects whatever
upon the constitute Those cured by it are
left as healthy as if they had never had tho dis-
ease.

Fever and Ague is not alo 10 the consequence
of the miasmatic noison. A frreat varietv of dis
orders arise from its irritation, amrqr which aro
rucuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma,
Palpitation, Painful Affection of the Spleen,
Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis,,
and Derangement of the Stomach, all of which,
when originating in this cause, put on the inter-
mittent tvpe, or income periodical. This "Cube"
expels tne poison from the blood, and conse-

quently cures them all alike. It is an invalua-
ble protection to immigrants, and persons trav-
elling or temporarily residing ia the malariou

' districts. If taken occasionally, or daily, while
exposed to the infection, that will be excreted
from the system, and cannot accumulate in suf-
ficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it
is even more valuable for protection than cure,
and few will ever suffer from Intermittents, if
they avail themselves of die protection this rem-

edy affords.

Ayer's Cathartic rills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC

are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them.

- Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
. and invigorate every portion of the human or-

ganism, correcting its diseased action, and re- -
' storing its healthy vitalities'. As a consequence
. of these properties, the invalid who is bowed
down with pain or physical debility is astonished
to find his health or energy restored by a remetU-a- t

once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they euro the every-da- y com

'plaints of every body, but also many formida-
ble and dangerous diseases. The agent below
named is pleased to furnish gratis my American
Almanac, containing certificates of their cures
and directions for their use in the following com- -

. plaints : CostivenetB, Heartburn, Headache ari$-ingfro- m

disordered Stomach, iVausea, Indigestion,
- Pai in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flat-- .

ulcney,' Lo$s of Appetite,' Jaundice, and other
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of
the body or obstruction of its functions.

Do not be pat off by unprincipled Dealers with
some other pill they make more profit on. As--

for Ayeb's Pili.8, and take nothing else.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
. ' FOB THB 1APIP CUBEOX :

Coughs, ' Colds,c Ttfiuenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-

tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
, Patients in advanced stages of tho

- ;Disease. - -

So wide is the field of its nsefulnesa, and so
numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons
publicly known, who have been restored from
alarming and even desperate diseases of tho

' lungs by Its use When once tried, its superior-
ity over every other medicine of its kind is too
apparent to escape observation, and where its
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate

" what antidote to emDlov for the distressing and
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs
that arc incident to our climate, tthile many
inferior remedies thrust upon the community
have failed and been discarded, this has gained
;,) .0 h otrnrv trial- - conferred benefits on the

afflicted they can never forget, and produced
enres too numerous anu too remainamu iu u

forgotten. - .;" u '.
. , PREPARED BT-- f . f ., .j

;:'dE; J. C. AYER & CO.
'-
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TOASTS., r

1st The day we celebrate.
Music Star Spangled Banner.

2 1 The Constitution and tbe Union.
x Music Hail Columbia. " J k

. 3d The President of the TJnited Stales. ;
'

. This toast was responded to by A. Dana,
Ksq., of the New York Tribune, in a neat,
abort, but forcible and clear exposition of the

' greatness of tbe President,' .bis firmnes3 and
his honesty, the confidence he bad earned from
the country and the gratitude It owed him. -

Music Coming Through the Bye.
; 4th. General Grant'"'"" r.T'.t.l''j.f

In proposing this 'toast Brigadier General

.Thayer dwelt gracefully aad with evident
Vsincerity on the merits of the hero of Doner-""so-n,

who first broke the lines of Albert Sidney
Johnston, and with them the backbone o( the
rebellion in the West ; who opened, the road
for Buell to Nashville, scattered the ariny of
Beauregard at Sbilob, and made the coming
possession of Corinth and ot Mem phis cer-

tainty. .v:vL ib.v:.,. :

; Music See the Conquering Hero Comes.
' General Grant remarked that be dropped

speech-makin- g when be donned Lis uniform.

and added that he would rather repeat tbe
J day of Donelson tnan xatK, taitea ne ever so

well. .

t; beers, long ana susiainea, answerea me
salvo that was fired, and if we ma judge by
he heartiness whicn epai.ed in every eye

i, that dwelt on the hero, few generals are more
admired and more loved by their command
than is the quiet gentleman who once intima-
ted te the numerous foe. in the roost dulcet
tones, (bat be "would immediately proceed to
move on their works." .

General Thayer then proposed Mr. Kich

rdson, of tbe Tribune, who after a most

happy and apposite compliment to the Major
General, remarked on the mutual need that
tbe prJtJrals and the press bad of each other

, it this war, admitting that' the press might
" often err in regard to the commanders, but

elaiming that the commanders often erred too,
in regard to the pivss. He paid an eloquent
tribute to the men of the Northwest; remarked
that history's record would do the hero of
Donelson andShiloh ample justice; and then ju2i tf - colonel Commanding.
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